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Newsy Jottings of Theater and Screen j
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ORPHF.UM
To-day matinee and nisht Billy

King In "Over the Top."
To-morrow and Saturday with daily

matinees ?"A Daughter of the
Sun."

Monday matinee and night. Nov. 10?
"A Chance Every Girl Takes."

Tuesday night only. Nov. 11?John
presents "Flo Flo."

Wednesday matinee and night. Nov.
12?"Tea for Three." with Char-
lotte Walker and Ernest Lawford.

Thursday night only, Nov. 13?The
Columbia Stellar Quartet.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 14 and
15. matinee Saturday?Oliver Mo-

rocco offers "The Bird of Para-
dise."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?Bell Sisters,

song and dancing; Pierce and ?

Burke, comedy singing and talking:

Courtney and Irwin, comedy skit;
llallen and Brown, some fun in this

lone, anil the I.eague of Nations, an
unusually clever act, also another
episode of the fascinating stunt
serial, "The Great Gamble."

VICTORIA
To-day, To-morrow and Saturday-

Anita Stewart in "Her Kingdom or
Dreams."

CO EON lAI.
To-dav. To-morrow and aSturday

Elsie Janis in "A Regular Girl.

REGENT I
lAII this week?George Loane Tuck-,

er's Paramount-Artcraft produc-,
tion. "The Miracle Man," and the
Mack Sennett comedy. "Back to the
Kitchen." , ... !

Kondav, Tuesday and N\ cdnesdaj i
Billie Burke in "The Misleading

Thursday and Friday?Ethel Clayton!
in "Men. Women and Money.

"OVER TIIE TOP"'

Miss Gertrude Saunders, who heads
the feminine contingent in the pres-
ent presentation of "Over the Top. is

said to be one of the cleverest and

illm ®
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|vJ 1 Her first picture since 1 1j
Sslio came home from i . i joverseas. I " I
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ALL THIS WEEK

THE MIRACLE MAN
<The Boat Picture Ever Mode.*

Alno

THE MACK SENNETT
COMEDY

"Back to the Kitchen"
MONDAY. TUESDAY nnd

WEDNESi) VV

BILLIE BURKE
In the New I'nritmount-Art craft 1

Picture

"The Misleading Widow"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
In Her Xcw Paramount Picture
"MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY" j

Imost versatile colored comediennes
on the American stage, her singing of
"Daddy" is one of the big hits of
"Over the Top." Miss Saunders'

J gowns are all made in one of this
I country's leading costume shops and

. I from lvrr own designs. "Over the
! Top" will bo the attraction at the Or-
ilpheum to-day matinee and night.

. I "A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN"
\u25a0| The world-renowned beach at Wai-

kiki Oahu out from Honolulu is un-
j doubtecily in a eiass by itself. The

[ coral reef prevents the rush of water
. ] with its killing force. Here is the
. daily bathing place of the city of

Honolulu. Here one can see the ex-
pert native Hnwaiian swimmer ride
the incoming surf on a board. it
looks most simple and easy but to tne
novice it very often happens to be a
most hazardous task. The native
seems to belong in the water as much

; as upon land for they arc expert
swimmers.

The latest play to deal with Ha-
waii is "A Daughter of the Sun." the
story of an Hawaiian Butterlly. writ-
ten by Lorin J. Howard and Ralph T.
Kettering. Out of traditions of
old Hawaii they have gathered ma-
terial rich in possibilities for a story
of great fascination. A delightful
love story winds itself throughout
the entire play. The Mutual Play
Company, the producers, have given
tilis. their latest play, a most wonder-
ful mounting, the first act. alone hav-
ing six scenes. A troupe of native

; Hawaiian musicians is carried and
they render their peculiar native

Imusic throughout the action of the
play.

| "A Daughter of the Pun" will be
. seen at the Orpheum to-morrow and

' Saturday with daily matinees.

"KLO-EI.O"
John Port's hilarious, musical

pageant of beauty, wit and fashion
entitled "Flo Flo." which delighted

'New York at the Cort Theater for one
I solid year, will he the offering at the
! Orpheum Theater here on Tuesday

: evening following its successful Bos-
ton and Chicago engagements. The
"perfect 36" chorus of the show

\u25a0 which Broadway has dubbed Mr.
j Cort's "war bride" production, is

I credited with being the only comedy
| chorus ever seen on a New Y'ork
| stage. Its eccentric dancing never
fails to please and is an effective
background for the work of a star

cast.
"Flo-Flo." a pulchritudinous though

vampirlsh corset model, gives the
show its title. A dash of interna- 1

i tional match-making is contributed
| by a scheming mother, a fake count
land nn heiress. Silvio Hein has given

a score in his happiest vein. The
splendid cast John Cort is sending to
this cUv includes Hazel Aler. Ben
Hastings. Carl George. Augustus

! Buell, Eddie Lloyd. Elf Lorraine,
i Lisa Thomas. George Pierce ana
jFrank Masters.

"TEA FOR THREE'
I Charlotte Walker and Ernest Law-

I ford, in "Tea for Three. Roi Cooper
Megrue's latest and most successtui

! comedy, following one entire year s
i run at the Maxine Elliott
New York, will be presented at the

; Orpheum Wednesday. November i-,

| matinee and night. "Tea for Three
discloses a delicious sense of humor.

? and its situations are intensely dra-
matic. It is particularly fortunate
'that the Pelwyns were enabled to se-

! cure stars of Miss M alker s charm

:and Mr. Lawford's poise for the pre

' sentation of the play. a
,

n<\. a
_

ca SLf'?i unusual excellence including Dean
> Borup and Kathryn Hayden. The

'Pelwyns have staged Tea for Toro,
in thtir usual lavish manner, and Us

production is said to be one of the

most handsome and costly stage set-
tings given a dramatic play in year-.

MAJESTIC
THE LEAGUE
OF NATIONS

, vaudeville act picked from

! tlie theme of the league of Na-
! tions. Of course, it's funny.

4?Other Keith Acts ?4
INCLUDING

HALLEN & HUNTER
A Live Comedy Act

' A, '

I TEN Rt UKS MEANS I,ITT!E
?IN) WESLEY lIARIM

' Wesley Barry. the freckle-faced
, youngster who made such a Hit in ,"Daddy Long Legs," lias paid his lirst ?
line for speeding.

During the taking of "Her King-
i dom of Dreams." starring Anita

. Stewart, now playing al the Victoria
! Theater. Wesley was called upon to
' use his own private motorcycle. This

: is a gasoline contraption driven by a j
"negro boy about Wt siey's age. Wis-
i ley rides in the sidecar.

Wesley had stopped to eat a ham-
burger oil his way to tlie Anita Stew-

! art Studios and lie was having his
; negro "chauffeur" make up the lost
time when a relentless California
Speed cop nabbed him.

"Ten dollars." smiled the judge as i
Wesley refused to plead "under age" j
which would have saved him the tine, j

"A REGULAR GIRI-'

j When Selznick Pictures presents '1 "A Regular Girl" at the Colonial The- ,
1 a.ter, starting to-day, we shall all got ;

, our chance to welcome Elsie Janis j
Ito the American footlights again, j

, Elsie lias been abroad two years ;
; teaching the Yanks t.r> sing their Cha- j
teau-Tliierry marching songs in :
French, and now she is back again. ]
proving her faithfulness to tlie pub-

i lie by entering movies, so that her I
initial performance may be spread j
broadcast at once.

"A Regular Girl's" story, seen- I
arioized by Frances Marion and Kd-J
mund Colliding, tells how Elizabeth !
Pchuyler returns to New York, not ;
to rest from her war activities, but
to take up the completion of the bat-
tle over there. She must find her

|A. E. F. pais Jobs! And she does,
i with the aid of her fiance, a young

j "discharged" attorney, in a most
unique way. Matt Moore plays "Liz-

I zie's" ardent sidekick, and Robert
I.yton. lier doting dad. In the sup-

! porting cast are Darold Forshay.
! Tammany Young and Arthur Rankin,
latest and youngest of the Rankin-
Davenport-Ilrew-Barry more family.

"A CHANCE EVERY GIRI, TAKES"
At the Orpheum Theater, on Mon-

day matinee and night. "A Chance
I Every Girl Takes" is a comedy-
drama in four acts, nnd "Doughboy"
George Pniithfleld, the fellow wlio
made a record in France, Is back
rom over there, and plays the leading
role, supported by the following ex-
cellent east: Messrs. Blakely Ram-
sey, William Wayre, Joseph J. Pulli-
van. Crlss Oreagor. the Misses 'Henri-
iettn Ooodwvn, Agnes Loftus and
I Ruth B. Burke.

j It is a story that deals with the
many disappearances of the young
girls" in the groat metropolis, and us
the authors, Messrs. Kailesser and
Kecley shy. a real story with a moral.

Tlie League of Nations, a big fea-
ture act, which comes to the Ma-

jestic Theater to-day
At the Majestic for a three-day stand

along with four oth-
er lieadliner Keitli acts, will undoubt-
edly create lots of fun in this cit.y as
this act has played to many of the
Keith houses in America and has
made a decided hit.

Four other Keith* acts, including
Hallen and Hunter, well-known com-
edy vaudeville team, will he on this
week's bill. Another episode of "The
Great Gamble." featuring Anne Hith-
er and Charles Hutchison, will alsobe shown.

Yesterday afternoon approximately
200 orphans were the guests of theMajestic management at a theater
party. It is needless to say the kid-
dies were pleased with the show.

R11.1.1E BURKE AT REGENT
NEXT WEEK

There will be three changes in theprogram at the Regent Theater next
week, it has just been announced by
Manager Peter Magaro. Each hrings
to the Regent a production from the
Paramount-Artoraft studios with one
of its noted performers In the stellar
role.

Perhaps the greatest interest will
be manifested in the attraction to be
shown next Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday when Billie Burke will
appear in "The Misleading Widow."
Many will welcome the announce-
ment that Ethel Clayton will be seen
next Thursday and Friday in "Men.
Women and Money." On the last day
of the week, Bryant Washburn will
be on view in "Love Insurance."
which is causing a stir where it is
now being shown.

[ New York City Is
Probing Increases in

Prices of Bottled Milk
New York. Nov. 6. Federal,

State and municipal authorities to-
day began invetigation of the action
of several large milk distributing

i companies in increasing the price
i of milk in New York City.

According to Health Commissioner
: Copeland the increases made effec-

tive yesterday will increase the city's
milk bill by $1,000,000 for the month
of November alone. An addition of

; one and one-half cents a quart was
; made to the price of "grade B"

11 bottled milk and corresponding in-
-11 creases were made on other grades.

Officials of the milk companies
I maintain the increases were made
I necessary by wage increases granted
I to their drivers early this week in
I order to avert a strike.

loton H. Horton, president of the
| Sheffield Farms Company, one of the
I largest distributors, has been "re-
| quested" to appear before the State
{ Investigators on Friday.

C STELLAR MALE
0 QUARTETTE
L All the old favorites will

Übe sung by the Columbia
Stellar Quartet at THE

MM ORPHEUM, Thursday
? evening, November 13th.

B Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $l.OO
And the Records can be

_ bought from MILLER &

A KADES.

: f 1
VICTORIA
Today, Tomorrow ami nSturdny

ANITA
STEWAM

Supported by tlc greatest all-
star cast ever shown In any sin-

I gle picture.

HER KINGDOM
OF DREAMS

! i
Without a doubt one of Anita

Stewart's best donations to Uie

silver screen.

s .'? i \u25a0 i 1 '\u25a0 \u25a0''MM'®" l®cin©

|ORPHEUM ORPHEUMj
| TODAY MON. YvtNov.lo
:? America's Premier Colored Show

ni? i v viwr 4 acts and Laughter igBILLY KING A CHANCE
"OVER THE TOP" CVCDV
40 people 40 HYLiVI

| including
§ A BRONZE BEAVTY CHORES riinj T t l/P O

Mat.. 25c. sc. Eve.. 25c to t (jJKL 1 AKfcl3
jjTUES. EVE., NOV. 11 see "doighboy" geo. 1

JOHN" CORT PRESENTS CIY4TTT 1171171 H n,,d
The Sensational Musical Hit 31VI1 1 iirIL.LL/ Company

I SHE DISAPPEARED I
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA >L\T 25c and 50c

? Prices 50c to $2. Scats Saturday Night 25c to $l.OO P

ORPHEUM 2 DAYS TOMORROW |
The Story of the Ever Beautiful Hawaiian Butterfly

"A DRAMA OF HAWAIIAN ROMANCE.. E
*\ SET TO CREAMV HAWAIIAN MELODIES, |

I

' ' I
?A LOVE STORY SET TO MUSIC?

DailyMats~

Thursday, November 27, Is
Set Aside For Thanksgiving

Washington, Nov. e.
r I tHI'RSDAY, November 27. is sot aside as Thanksglv'ng Day in a

_|_ proclamation by Woodrow Wilson, in which it is said the coun-
try looked forward "with cotilitlonce to the <lnwn of an era where

the sacrifices of the nation will llntl recompense hi a world at peace."
The proclamat'on follows:

"Bv the President of the United States of America.
"A proclamation.

"The season of the year has again arrived when tile neople of
'.he United Mates are accustomed to unite in giving thnr.-ks to
Almighty God for the blessings which he lias conferred upon our
country during: the tw'elve months that have passed. A year aco our
people poured out their hearts in praise and thanksgiving that
through Divine aid the right was victorious and peace had come to

j the nations which had so courageous'y struggled in defer.-se of
human liberty and jtistice. Now, that the stern task is ended and
the fruits of achievement are ours, we look forward with confidence
to the dawn of an era where the sacrillces of the nations will tind
recompense in a world at pence.

"But. to attain the consummation of the, great work to which the
American people devoted their manhood and the vast resources of

i their country, they should, as they give, thanks to God, reconsecrate
| themselves to those principles of right which triumphed ihrough His

merciful goodness. Our gratitude can lir.il no more perfect expres-
sion than to bulwark with loyalty and patriotism those principles for
which the free peoples of the earth fought and died.

"During the past year we have had much to make us grateful. In
spite of the confusion in our economic life resu'ting from the. war,

I we have prospered. Our harvests have been plentiful and of our
abundance we have been able to render succor to loss favored na-
tions. Our democracy remains unshaken in a world torn with po-
i.tical and social unrest. Out - traditional ideals are still our guides

j in the path of progress and civilization.
"These g eat blessings, vouchsafed to us, for which we devoutly

j give thanks, should arouse us to a fuller sense of our duty to our-
selves and to mankind to see to it that nothing we may do shall
mar the completeness of the victory which we helped to win. No
selfish purpose animated us in becoming participants in the World
War, and, with a like spirit of unselfishness, we should strive to aid
by our example and by our co-operation in realizing the enduring
welfare of all peopleq and in bringing into being a world ruled by
friendship and good will.

"Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States
of America, hereby designate Thursday, the 27th day of November
next, for observance as a day of Thanksgiving and praver by my
fellow countrymen, inviting them to cease on that day from their
ordinary tasks and to unite in their homes and in their severalplaces of worship in ascribing praise and thanksgiving to God, the
Author of all blessings and the master of our destinies."In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

"Done in the District of Columbia this fifth day of November,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and nineteenand of the independence of the United States the one hundred andforty-Tourth.

(Signed "WOODROW WILSON."
[S~AL]

By the President:
Robert Lansing, Secretary of State.

BETTER SPEECH
| URGED UPON ALL

INCITY SCHOOLS
Civic, Organization Endorses

Project to Abolish Slang
and Bad Construction

September 22, the Camp Curtin
Junior High school invited all the
civic agencies to co-operate in a
better speech week celebration, as
part of the national event. The fol-
lowing expressions and programs
will show that since that time, the
city has become a concentrating, co-
operating factor in the national
movement. In letters of indorse-
ment received from the various city
organizations, the opinions given
aro quite identical with those of the
national speech committee. The
Chamber of Commerce sees in the
better speech movement and Har-
risburg's celebration, "an effort that
will pave the way for a higher ap-
preciation of our American ideals
and our American institutions." In
accord with the American speech
committee, Mrs. William Henderson,
president of the Civic Club, sees in
the celebration, "an opportunity to
emphasize the value of clear, pleas-
ant tone quality in speaking our
English language." The Kotary Club
expresses the opinion that "our lan-
guage should rank among us as a
national symbol." The University

Club believes that the movement is
one "important to the welfare of
the American people and nation,
and that it is impossible to teach
American citizens doctrines and
ideals until our language is first
understood."

For the sentiment of the national
American speech committee, James
Fleming Hosic, secretary or the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish, declares "Our aim is clear, cor-
rect and pleasant speech in everyday
life for the sake of those to whom
we speak, and always with this goes
the ideal of English on the lips of
Americans." Quoting the sentiment
of the national committee, the Eng-
lish Journal gives, "The improve-
ment of our speech is connected di-
rectly with the improvement of our
national life."

Other Harrisburg organizations
that have indorsed the national
movement and the city's celebration
include the Story Tellers League,
the Study Club, the Authors Club,
the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, the "Wednesday Club, the
Ministerial Association, the News-
boy's Association, the Y. M. C. A., the
Y. W. C. A., the College Club.

The Public Library has arranged
an exhibit of good English reference
and poster announcements of the
celebration.

Robert Reeves, Mr. Dinsmore, Mr.
Strawinski and Mr. Shenk, associat-
ed with the Y. M. C. A. activities,
have been prominently co-operative
in Harrisburg's celebration.

English as a medium of religious
inspiration has been stressed by the
general secretary.

The boys' secretary, Wednesday
and Thursday of this week, includ-
ed "Good and Clean Speech" talks
in the English class activities.

On Friday evening, Mrs. Mabel
Cronise Jones, chairman of the Y.

| W. C. A., Industrial Club, Miss Hart-
man, industrial secretary and Miss
I dhcr Gardner, president of the

| club, will take up the project, "Bet-
j ter Speech," at the forum meeting,

i The members of the club represent
more than twenty manufactories
and stores of the city.

Since the idea of Harrisburg's par-
ticipation in the national movement
was presented. Dr. Frederick E.
Downes, city superintendent of pub-
lic schools, has encouraged and sup-
ported the celebration. In accord
with his recommendation, the su-
pervisors, Martin Thomas end
Miss Anne U. Wert, and the super-
visor principals of the elementary
schools, have approved and faith-
fully introduced speech week ob-
servance into their districts as the
following reports show.

Mr. Hocker, representing Steele,
Open Air and Riverside buildings,
reports special activity at the Steele
building. The special feature of the
week "A Better American
Speech Pageant," reppresenting the
child world under the control of
Incorrect speech. After a successful
invasion by perfect speech. Incorrect
speech is dethroned.

Cast of Characters
Incorrect Speech?Frank Kautz.
Attendants?Dwarfs, David Evans,

Franklin Snow, Lester Miller, Ed-
ward Evans, Melvin Kreps, Arthur
Shellcnberger; clowns, John Runkle,
Mitchell Snyder. Franklin Bankes,
Eugene Marzolf, Carl Schindler,
Latimer Fink: guards, CharlesSmith, Charles Derrick, George Gar-verich, Clyde Gallagher.

Perfect Speech?John Christian.Page?Bennle Gastrock.
Guards?Albert Cohen, John Kitz-

miller, Leon Minsky, Ralph Peters.
Grammar?Elizabeth de Coby.
Messenger?George Hardy.
Poor English?Frank Clymcr.

Relatives? Lawrence Weller, ElsieCarnathan.
Little Girl?Mary Mumma.Wisdom?May Rimel.
Attendants Mildred Yagley,

Marie Brookens, Margaret Steele. '
Knowledge?Thelma McArthur.
Attendants?Beatrice Beck, MarthaPeiffer, Catharine Clymer.
Columbia?Martha Hurley.
Children of all Nations?HelenBrlghtblll, Dorothy Critchfield, Thel-ma Miller, Beatrice Hunsberger,

Florence Messner, Harold Harlach-er, Elwood Bricker, Boyd Morrow,Lester Gallagher.
The pageant will be given Friday

evening in the Steele Auditorium at8 o'clock.
The Higli Schools

John J. Brehm, in co-operation
with the English department of
Camp Curtin, comprising Samuel
Wilson, adviser of the students' edi-
torial staff; Miss Ellen Reiff, Miss
May Tittle, Miss Katherine Aumil-
ler, Miss Elda Stambaugh, Miss
Grace McLaughlin, Miss . Ruth
Brumbaugh, Miss Annie Weitmeyer
Miss Carrie Fairies and Miss LoisBooker, chairman of city for speech
week arrangements, have prepared
the following better speech pro-
gram: Presentation of the move-
ment and celebration by the homeroom teachers, their appointment of
secret service good-English officers,
organization of the room into a "DoWithout Club," using a slogan eachday, using in original playwriting

Resinol!
heals eruptions'

Only those who have undergone
them can realize the mental and
physical discomforts which many
skin affections cadse. The distress-
ing appearance and the intolerable
itching and burning too often make
life really miserable. Yet Resinol
Ointment, aided by Resinol Soap,
generally overcomes these troubles
promptly, even if they are severe

and long-estaWished. The Resinol
treatment stops itching instantly.

Resinol Ointment and Resanol Soap are aold
Vf all drnffiat*. Why don't yo*try than i

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS
Be Better Looking?Take

Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow?complexion

pallid? tongue coated?appetite poor-
you have a bad taste in your mouth?-
a lazy, no-good feeling?you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurely
vegetable compound mixed withohveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.

Tohavea clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel?yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. Millions of boxes are sold
annually at 10c and 25c. Take one or
twonivh£lv.atvlrxrtthanleaginn??u-

THURSDAY EVENINU NOVEMBER 6, 1919.

and acting of errors reported by I
l lie secret service officers.

Camp Curtin lias also prepared I
two programs This evening ut 8 ;
o'clock Dr. W. D. Lewis, of the State ?
Department of Public instruction,
will address an adult audience in
tlic auditorium. Evelyn Wood will ,
toll the story, "The Queen Who !
Wished tlie Flowers Away." Nancy j
Keffer will relate "The King's Cup-
bearer."

Community singing will he in 1
charge of Miss Mildred Conkllng 1
and the pianist will be Dorothy |
Rroomull.

This afternoon John J. Brehm '
presiding, and speaking, four stories j
were told in the assembly period, j
John Jessup gave "Robin Hood and .

| Three of His Merry Men Shoot Be- |
| fore Queen Eleanor in Finsbury j

; Fields;" Elizabeth Signiund told

j "Balder the Beutiful:" Masie Davis
i gave "The Castle Under the Sea,"

j and Mary Downle related Elaine,
i the I.iiy Maid of Astolat." Music In
| charge of Miss Mildred Uonkling,
i pianist, Dorothy Broomall.

The Edison Junior High School,
with its speech week committee,

| Miss Annie Laurie, Miss Maude
\ Sherwood, Miss Ella Ryan, Mr.

I Davies and Denton Albright,

! under the leadership of their prin-

j eipul, Arthur Wallize, the rest of the

j faculty and the student body have
j formed for several weeks a group of
, good English "co-operators."

Bolshevist Armies
Murdered Thirty-Six

Lutheran Pastors
Chicago, Nov. 6.?Bolshevist armies

have murdered 25 Lutheran pastors

in Esthonia und Lavinla and 11 in

Finland, Lr. Lauritz Larsen, of
Washington, said in an address be-
fore the Lutheran Brotherhood of
America at their lirst biennial con-
vention. All the speakers commented
upon the improvement of conditions
in Alsace since the province has
been under French control.

Come?First Baptist Church
2d and Pine ?Sunday, 10.30 a.m.? adv.
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Furnace going full blast?only
using one room!

Coal costs too much to waste these days.
Then why feed the furnace, just to keep

one room comfortable?
It's entirely unnecessary. A Perfection

Oil Heater will give ample heat for any
room and you can carry it with you from
place to place.

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS

No mussing with coal or wood, no
waiting for the fire to "burn up"; a Per- A 1
fection lights at the touch of a match and
gives off full heat at once.

Smokeless, odorless and absolutely safe.
You can't turn the wick too high. .ja

This handy heater will save you at least |
a ton of coal this fall and help keep fuel 1 §1

Rayo Uinp# bills down all winter long.
eyeVJ!ih" n

. i.Tp See the various models jfIfesSßltt 'A
at your dealer's today ?

right. Their met- you'll be surprised how
low litiht rest a the ? . kerosene and one gallon willburn

inexpensive they are.
- Lamps, too.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY Pawlirtlsf'
Philadelphia Pittsburgh isxas

The Way to s
Consider it as 16,000 Users Rate it?by Perform-
ance and Endurance?Not by its Size and Weight

Judge the Essex
The Essex has filled a new position among And then, when you have tested the Essex in

motor cars, and nearly everyone knows it. that manner, consider the advantage it possesses

At first, before they had Been it out-perform over those other lur*er cara w"h which you have

most every car, they merely regarded it as a classed it. j..

fine, unusually well-built and finished light-

weight automobile. s-* . wCosts Less to Operate v

They appreciated its quality construction. r> ? * * 11hasier to Handle
They conceded it a better built car. Still,

because it has many details in common with ,
, ~ ~. ... ,

. .. You.sacrifice none of the pleasures of motor-
other similar weight cars, they could not, at the I
time, bring themselves to look at it in the light becauso the Essex is no larger than care

{ it is now held by some 16,000 users. known as of the light-weight type.

But you gain all thiJir advantages. When

Put Aside Its Size and Type riding in the Essex you have no conscious feel-

Consider Only Performance ing that it weighs any less or that it is perform-

ing any less satisfactorily than the big, costly

That is what all Essex owners will tell you to cars,

do. Go see it with the same expectation of its

value that you would examine any fine quality You s ' t ,n 33 comfortable and upon as richly

car
upholstered cushions.

If speed is your requirement, sec if the Essex You hold no concern as to the endurance of
does not meet it. your car.

Where luxury and finish are demanded, com- T ? ~
. .

~" ' If you drive, you feel the ease of its operation,
pare the Essex with any car.

You learn that the Essex requires little attention
Don't put yourself In the erroneous position of an d that it grows in your esteem because It so

classing it with light cars." completely meets your motoring needs.

Expect of the Essex the same riding qualities?
?

... .

..... lim _ You will place a large car price on th® Essex
the same performance ability?with a range of

speeds equal to any of such care as you consider
" yOU ludg6 "by PCrft>rmanCe durabUlt *"

worth $3OO to $3OO more. That is why everyone is so enthusiastic for It,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co.
Sales Room?ll6 Market St.

Service Station?Court and Cranberry Sts.

I?i
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